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• Customer Needs are Changing With Rapidly Changing Sea Ice 
–- Many New Emerging Customer Requirements

NWS Alaska Region Sea Ice Services

• Regulatory

• Emergency Response

• Supply Chain Management

• Resource Extraction

• Transportation

• Ecological

Nome Fuel Resupply
Dec 2011 - Jan 2012 



USCG Rescues Mariner in Sailboat Trapped in Ice 
North of Barrow

WFO Anchorage sea ice forecasters provided “phenomenal weather 
products” that proved key to USCG decision makers, said Rear Adm. 
Dan Abel, commander, 17th Coast Guard District.



Impacts from a Lack of Sea Ice – Jan 2011 & 2017

www.weather.gov/alaska

Savoonga, January 2011
ASIP Ice Analysis

Dec 26, 2010 Jan 6, 2017

“The extreme cold caused the salt spray to 
freeze on electrical equipment.  Initial 
outages were caused by line slap from 

iced-up conductors, but later problems were 
caused by electrical arcing through 

conductive salt.  The lack of sea ice was a 
major contributor to this situation.”  

 -Meera Kohler,  Alaska Village Electric Cooperative



Operations – Daily Products

All Sea Ice Products available in WMO Standard color mapping 
and SIGRID data file format (as of Oct 2015)

Daily Sea Ice Products
• Sea Ice Concentration Analysis Map
• Sea Ice Stage Analysis Map
• SIGRID shapefiles 
• KMZ data files 
• ESRI interactive map display 

(Concentration/Stage/Forecast)

Daily Sea Surface Temperature Maps
• Utilizing NASA SPoRT dataset (15km resolution)

www.weather.gov/afc/ice
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– Daily Sea Ice Analysis 
• Sea Ice Concentration & Stage in WMO standard color mapping & SIGRID data file format

– Daily Sea Surface Temperature Maps
• Utilizing NASA SPoRT dataset

– Monday/Wednesday/Friday 5-day Ice Forecasts
• Graphic and Sea Ice Advisory Text Product

• Forecast Ice Pack, Marginal Ice Zone, Shorefast Ice & Sea Ice Free Waters

• Currently Utilize ACNFS model output & MMAB Drift model output

• Also utilize weather models in AWIPS & sea surface temperature fields

• When available, ESRL-RASM & COAMPS

– Monthly Sea Ice Outlook
• 3 month window

• Focused on freeze-up/breakup timing for DSS of stakeholders

– Detailed tactical decision support services
• BOEM

• Sea Ice for Walrus Outlook (SIWO)

• Emergency Response for State of Alaska or US Coast Guard

NWS Alaska Region Ice Services
Products and Services



Challenges

Specific Operational Requirements & Challenges:

• Short Term (Days 1 to 7)
• Enhancing current analysis of:

• Ice Concentration
• Ice Drift
• Ice Thickness

• Better understanding physical processes to forecast
• Shorefast Sea Ice extent and dynamics (winter storms/coastal flooding/ice shoves)
• Compressive strength of ice
• Lead opening rates
• Polynya production

• Long Term (Weekly – Monthly – Seasonal)
• Timeframe where emerging customers are needing increasing decision support
• Most challenging forecast with current resources
• Specific forecast parameters include:

• Ice Concentration
• Ice Thickness
• Shorefast sea ice extent, dynamics & stability (Dates)
• Dates of first/last sea ice at key locations (coastal and offshore)
• Marginal ice zone

www.weather.gov/afc/ice



NOAA Testbed and Proving Grounds: Addressing Forecaster 
Challenges

•Testbeds (TB) accelerate the translation of R&D findings into better 
operations, services, and decision-making.

•A NOAA testbed is a working relationship for developmental testing, 
in a quasi-operational framework among researchers and operational 
scientists/experts 

•  Aimed at solving operational problems or enhancing operations, in 
the context of user needs.

http://www.testbeds.noaa.gov/pdf/Guidelines%20051911_v7_approved.pdf



 About the Arctic Testbed and Proving Ground

• Located within NWS Alaska Region Headquarters in Anchorage, AK
• Numerical Modeling, Verification, Forecaster Tools and Satellite 

focus
• Gene Petrescu, Nathan Eckstien, Becca Mazur, Emily Niebur
• Precipitation type challenges, high resolution model verification, 

global model testing, WRF Hydro
• Creating and Testing tools, facilitating forecaster evaluation and 

testing

20 July 2016www.weather.gov/afc/ice



RASM ESRL Configuration

• Adapted climate model for short-term forecasts 
• RASM (climate, 50 km, no sea ice init)         RASM-ESRL (wx, 10 km)
• WRF atmosphere model, LANL CICE5 sea ice, POP ocean model, & 

the NCAR CLM4 land surface model --WRF model is run with 40 
vertical levels

• Initialized with GFS/AMSR2 sea ice concentration and 
CRYOSAT2/SMOS sea ice thickness

• Forced by GFS 3-hourly forecasts at the lateral boundaries

• Ongoing analysis comparing model with observations, 
assessing biases, evaluating skill, experimenting with initial 
condition fields (ocean, ice), understanding processes critical 
for freeze-up, etc.
• Results presented in variety of conference publications
• Several journal articles in progress
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 Project Overview: Ice-Ocean-Atm Coupled  Forecasts
 

https://www.esrl.noaa.gov/psd/forecasts/seaice/

Daily, 0-10 day, experimental, coupled 
forecasts available at NOAA-ESRL website

➢ Animations
➢ Regional Figures
➢ Meteograms
➢ Time/Height Xsections
➢ Model Data Archive
➢ Evaluation Products

Sea Ice 10-Day Products: 
• Sea Ice Area
• Snow Depth
• 2 m Temp
• 10 m winds, SLP
• Ice Melt
• Precipitation
• 850 mb winds
• Freeze Hour
• Snow Depth Change
• Ice Thickness Change
• ...& more

Web interface developed with input from 

NWS Alaska Sea Ice Program Forecasters

https://www.esrl.noaa.gov/psd/forecasts/seaice/


Verification: October – December 2017

• Emphasis was placed on how the model data 
could be used in the forecast process  and how 
the model data impacted the forecast process, 
instead of on traditional bulk verification 
statistics.

• The Testbed facilitated the process by capturing 
data and providing a quick and consistent way for 
operational experts to provide input while on shift 
3 days per week

• Captured in the moment forecast decision 
process, instead of a post-assessment which could 
lose detail

•Sea Ice Forecast analysts, Mary-Beth Schreck 
and Michael Lawson, noticed a perpetual 
“flash-freeze” during every model run.

•
5 Day Forecast NWS: valid on November 25Initial: Current Analysis November 20

Initial:  November 20 00Z Ice and snow 
thickness (m)

5 Day Forecast: November 25 00Z Ice and 
snow thickness (m)

https://www.esrl.noaa.gov/psd/forecasts/seaice
http://www.weather.gov/images/afc/ice/Forecast.jp
g

Verification : ATPG Facilitation



Validation/ Verification outcomes

• Modeling Experts Dr. Amy Solomon and Dr. Janet Intrieri realized 
that there was a cold bias in SST, which was resulting in rapid 
freezing each run. 
• The modeling team increased the mixed-layer temperatures which 

significantly reduced the flash freezing. 
•After identification of the SST bias, model performance improved 

and unexpected “flash-freeze” events stopped occurring in the 
model
• Model Biases were addressed early in the season, which allowed 

for more reliance on the model for the rest of the season.
• Will continue to investigate possible sources of SST error

Model Ice Forecast from Dec 06 for 
December 11 
https://www.esrl.noaa.gov/psd/forecasts/s
eaice/

Model Ice Forecast for December 11 
https://www.esrl.noaa.gov/psd/forecasts/s
eaice/

https://www.esrl.noaa.gov/psd/forecasts/seaice/
https://www.esrl.noaa.gov/psd/forecasts/seaice/
https://www.esrl.noaa.gov/psd/forecasts/seaice/
https://www.esrl.noaa.gov/psd/forecasts/seaice/


Arctic Testbed: 

• Address forecaster needs through close collaboration with academic 
partners
• Assist in the Verification of operational products by working closely with 

operational forecasters and academia
• Forecaster Response:

“We (NWS Alaska) have had a great need for a sea ice model 
that applies both atmospheric and marine influences to growing,
 moving, and melting sea ice. Being able to work with Janet and Amy
 in such a collaborative way has resulted in great progress in the model already,
 especially during the transition periods of freeze-up and break-up.”



Atmospheric Forecast Variability



The 24 hour forecast has generally weaker winds across Nome, from 4-8 m/s 
weaker.  In addition, the timing of gusts is earlier by the actual date, resulting 
in a different wave form and earlier and more prolonged surge. 

Nome Surge Forecast 



Model Variance 
• Exploring track variability in the Arctic – with 

GFDL and NOAA EMC
• Impacts Surge Forecasts, Sea Ice Forecasts, 

backup to NWPS Wave Model

• The greatest variance is in the 
critical area of rapid melting 

• The Day 5 forecast in particular 
contributes to this variance

• Significantly lower variance occurs 
in the day 3 forecast time period, 
indicating that rapid melting was 
somewhat predictable 3 days out



What Helps Users

Reliability When will this product be available? Frequent outages discourage the 
user and cause them to go to a different product. 

Clear Description of Biases Every product has strengths and weaknesses. It is most important to 
share weaknesses so user can adjust for biases, and use product more 
confidently. 

Ideas on How to Apply Your 
Product 

Help users brainstorm how data could be applied for different 
scenarios. Do you have any examples from other users? 

Format Appropriate for users  At least some users have low bandwidth, especially during 
emergencies.  Data access clear and easy? GIS friendly or jpeg 
friendly?



EFFECTIVE PARTNERSHIPS

• K

Benefit 
Engagement between the 
Researchers and Users

User can provide critical feedback, and 
sometimes find new errors.  
Identify user misunderstanding of product

Consistent communication -Reliable communication = problems 
discussed/ addressed right away before next 
event
- Simple emails or google docs

Determine Customer 
Needs

- Clear understanding of where new 
developments may be needed, and new ideas 
for innovation 



THANK YOU!

• Questions? Collaboration Thoughts? 

www.weather.gov/afc/ice



THANK You!

• Mary-Beth Schreck – Ice Desk Lead

• Michael Lawson: Ice Desk Forecaster

• Chris Burling:  Ice Desk Forecaster

• Becki Heim – former Ice Desk Lead, currently ESSD ARH

• Collaborators: 

• Dr. Janet Intrieri and Dr. Amy Solomon

www.weather.gov/afc/ice


